
COMPACT SIZE 
The 4000W can be mounted to a wall using the sturdy steel brack-
ets included with every ATM or optionally mounted on a table or 
counter-top. The 4000W provides full set of features in a compact 
package and sets the standard for innovation and convenience for 

Proof positive that innovation comes in small packages.

The 4000W is a compact day safe ATM for interior use. It’s ideal for smaller stores, coffee shops, bars and other locales where space is at a premium. 
Best of all, it serves as a hassle-free revenue generator in a reliable, secure platform.

INNOVATIVE DESIGN 
The 4000W provides unsurpassed convenience to all users by 
providing an intuitive graphical user interface through an 8-inch color 
LCD screen. The 4000W was designed with speed and ease-of-use 
in mind so you get rapid transaction processing and speedy service.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 
EMV-ready configurations are available now for Canadian customers. US customers  
can order EMV as an option and easily enable the feature as soon as processors  
offer support without changing machines or components. The 4000W will also  
support Nautilus Hyosung’s advanced function applications such as Dynamic  
Currency Conversion and MoniView Remote Management Software. 

MAXIMUM RELIABILITY 
Ease of maintenance and simplified service ensure maximum 
availability and uptime with minimal operational intervention.
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System Platform
•Microsoft® Windows® CE 6.0

Dimensions
•Height: 18.8” (478 mm)
•Width: 25.3” (643 mm)
•Depth: 8.7” (222 mm)
•Weight: 110 lbs (50 kg)

Environmental Conditions
•Temperature: 5°C  ~ 35°C

(41°F - 95°F)
•Humidity: 20 ~ 85%

Additional Features
•Audio jack
•EPP illumination
•Retractable door handle
•Speaker
•Braille keypad
•Digital receipt
•Electronic journal
•Supports six languages:
     English, Spanish, French, Japanese,
     Chinese, Korean
•Enhanced Standard 1 (Hyosung Standard)
     DCC (Dynamic Currency Conversion)

Cash Dispenser
•500 note cassette*
     20 note reject box* Cash tray
     illumination

Input Type
•8 function keys
•PCI compliant EPP
•RKT (optional)

Security
•Electronic Lock

Power Supply
•AC 110-240V, 50-60 Hz

Communication
•TCP/IP, dial-up

Printers
•2” Graphical thermal receipt printer

Screen Display
•8”color TFTLCD

Card Reader
•Dip type card reader
•IC Card Reader (optional)
•Anti-skimming (optional)

*Subject to note quality and other variables
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